An Evening with the Dance

National Ballet of Canada to Perform at Pacelli High School Auditorium

The National Ballet of Canada, one of the two major ballet companies on the North American continent, will perform in the auditorium of Pacelli High School March 9 at 8 P.M. This program will be presented as part of the College assembly series.

The widely known National Ballet of Canada has 75 members. A 25-piece orchestra will accompany the dancers. Directing the orchestra will be George Crum, who has a background in ballet, opera, and the concert stage in Europe and North and South America.

The National Ballet of Canada was established formally in October, 1951. Since its first performance in Toronto, Canada, in November of the same year, it has traveled extensively. The purpose was to create and maintain a professional ballet company in and for Canada which would strive for a high standard of performance and offer talented young Canadian dancers the opportunity for a ballet career. Various guild branches have been established since.

The Guild is fortunate in having obtained Miss Cella Franca, of London, England, as director. Dame Ninette de Valois, director of the Royal Ballet (formally Sadler’s Wells), generally considered to be perhaps the finest of all ballet companies anywhere in the world, recommended Miss Franca.

The permanent repertoire of the National Ballet of Canada includes such famous works as “Swan Lake,” “The Nutcracker,” “Coppelia,” “Giselle,” and “Les Sylphides.” The following are examples of enthusiastic reviews which presentations of the Ballet have received in various North American cities:

“The company must have one of the best corps de ballet in the world.” . . . Montreal Star

“It has been many years since we have been visited by a company of this caliber . . . brilliant success.” . . . Mexico City Examiner

“The corps de ballet was precise, unified, and in good style throughout.” . . . New York Times

CSC students can get their tickets for this major cultural opportunity merely by presenting their activity cards at the Book Shop where they will receive tickets without additional charge. Student tickets can be obtained between February 23 and March 3.

Others may get their tickets in advance right now at the College Book Shop in the basement of the College library building; at the City News Service, 657 Main Street; or by writing to the Ballet Assembly committee at CSC. The remaining tickets will be sold at the door.

Glee Club Will Present Concert

Hall, friends of music! The Men’s Glee club under the direction of Mr. Norman K. Knutson, will present their 25th annual concert in the college auditorium on Monday evening, March 7, at 8 P.M.

The men have been very busy preparing for this concert since the second semester started. This concert will include numbers such as, “The Galway Piper,” “The Creations,” by Richter; “Break Forth, Oh Beatitude Heavenly Light,” and “Beautiful Savior,” plus many others.

Lee Kersten is the accompanist for the Men’s Glee club. Veteran accompanist, Mr. Edward J. Plank will take part in the concert as guest accompanist. Another feature will be a duet by Richard Vander Bloemen and his sister Mary. Mary is a high school senior from Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

The entire group of 37 men will appear in this program. Another feature will be a “Twilight Scene,” that will be done informally. A men’s quartet will also appear on the program.

The club members extend a personal invitation to all for an evening of musical entertainment.

National Ballet of Canada has ever had the good fortune to view . . . A raft-shakingovation was given everybody in the company” . . . Miami Herald

“This company must have one of the best corps de ballet in the world.” . . . Montreal Star

It has been many years since we have been visited by a company of this caliber . . . brilliant success.” . . . Mexico City Examiner

“The corps de ballet was precise, unified, and in good style throughout.” . . . New York Times

CSC students can get their tickets for this major cultural opportunity merely by presenting their activity cards at the Book Shop where they will receive tickets without additional charge. Student tickets can be obtained between February 23 and March 3.

Others may get their tickets in advance right now at the College Book Shop in the basement of the College library building; at the City News Service, 657 Main Street; or by writing to the Ballet Assembly committee at CSC. The remaining tickets will be sold at the door.

WDSN Adopted by CSC Station

“WDSN is the new name for the college radio station,” states Mr. Robert S. Lewis, director of the radio station. The interpretation of WRC to play an small role in the quick death— it sounded too much like “Whitewater State college.”

The letters WDSN have been officially adopted by the radio station staff. It is named after the three residence halls on campus, Detrill, Steiner and Nelson. The “W” is the standard symbol for most radio stations east of the Mississippi river.

Staff members of the radio station for the second semester are: Mr. Lewis, faculty director of operations; James Kreese, program director; Gary Wrezinski, chairman; Lyle Evans, business manager. Keeping the station well organized will be their most important job.

Also, if anyone is interested in working with the radio station they should contact the person in charge of the department in which they are interested, reported Mr. Lewis.

WDSN will be on the air Monday thru Thursday from 6 to 10 and Fri 15 P.M. for the remainder of the semester.
Perilous Trek

A hearty welcome to all of you students who are back another semester with us at the Kennel! Please notice the statistics which state the number of students who are on probation. These facts are listed in an article found in this issue of the Pointer. Next month and on, you should be on the alert. You are only a few days away from climbing Mt. Everest. Now! You may not have to go for a break, but perhaps too many students' breaks are too long. Granted, many things can be learned over a cup of coffee and a bit of reading. The subject matter dealing with this new subject can not be facilitated by continuous card games or coffee breaks.

According to the Stevens Point Journal for January 22, President William C. Hansen has criticized the Board of Regents for the high standards set for students here at CSC. Mr. Hansen said that the Kennel will continue to be a place for students to make valuable social contacts. The Kennel will be open to all students. According to the Pointer, the Kennel is available to all students. The Kennel is available to all students.

"Kennel" Now Official

The Kennel is the name chosen for the new center on the lower floor of the Union. This area is the central control center for the library, the general information center, and operational headquarters of the Union board. The Kennel is all a part of the program of the Board which operates this newest union facility through their student manager, Gloria Richard. The Kennel is designed to be too hard to operate and out of the general traffic pattern.

The Kennel will provide the functions of the game center as well as expand into other services as they are requested. This is the point that all equipment for ping pong, billiards, chess, cards, etc. is checked in and out. It also provides a central information source for the Union and the campus. The attendants are informed of all campus and local information for visitors to the campus and students who have questions. Within a short time, a call to extension 77 will provide the answer to any question.

Another major function of the Kennel is to make available to the students a selection of items which are offered for sale. The only things stocked are those which the students have requested in the past. These are items which will be available only in limited supplies. A full line of personal items such as soap, razors, toothbrushes and toothpaste is available for those who need any. A hairdresser is available.

In addition, the Board has subscribed to four or five weekly magazines which may be checked out at any time. After one week these are taken to the main lounge where they are available at this time.

A lost and found system is centered here in one becoming a feature in itself. Anyone with lost or unclaimed articles anywhere on the campus is requested to bring them to the Kennel. Owners may claim them by proper identification.

The addition of this new facility in the Union is part of a definite plan by the Union board to provide the whole student body with the best possible facilities. This program is a direct result of a student's suggestion and is an example of the help which is given to the students when they become the trademark of the Board's services. A suggested box is kept in the Kennel for the suggestion box. The student board may be contacted. They welcome student suggestions and can be sure of action — not just talk.

As a result of this move, the Union food service will be extending its services in the near future. Service will be provided at the window during rush hours. This will provide students with a variety of service than is now possible.
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Roll Call! Count Down of Second Semester Enrollments Revealing

How many hours per day did you spend down in the Union Snack bar last semester? Do you remember the number? You may not even care for the answer to this question, but we do! This is 11.4 percent of the total student enrollment as compared to 219 students or 13.7 percent on "trial" last year.

Statistics on file in the record office show that 237 students, most of which are freshmen, are now on probation. This is 11.4 percent of the total student enrollment as compared to 219 students or 13.7 percent on "trial" last year.

Maybe you are not even here to read this article. This semester, one hundred twenty-two students were dropped while 20 of these have been re-admitted.

The present enrollment of 1,065 is the largest second semester student body in the history of CSC, can be broken down as follows: 1,344 students here last semester 73 former students (not in college before) 29 "new" students (not here last semester) 1,050 total enrollment

Workshop Class On Television

Radio Workshop (Speech 127-227) will present two television programs this semester over the Wausau television station, WSATV channel 7, report for the speech students and Lewis, instructor of Radio-Television workshop.

The choice of programs and dates is to be determined by the students. Signup for workshops is to be handled by the students. A workshop will be held for those who are interested in accepted professional techniques. From writing articles for various magazines or newspapers, to the jobs of various reporters and editors may be of interest to you. Workshop work will be handled in a group format and will be of interest to the students. Workshop work will be handled in a group format and will be of interest to the students.

The club will present an open letter to the college auditorium. Members of Speech 127-227 arc: Francois Townsend, Barbara Williams, Gary Wronkolski, Gerald Case, Gilbert Strauss, Mr. Ed Leary, Robert Chagans, T. Williams Ve'en, and Robert Cougher.

Boost the Pointers

Beautiful Music

Wouldn't you like to see another 30 lovely girls? The Girls' Glee club of CSC under the direction of Mr. Wendell Orr, will present a concert on March 1, at 8 P.M. in the college auditorium. The concert will present songs of English madrigals and renais-ANCE, as well as popular songs of the folk and popular songs will be presented.

Assisting the Girls' Glee club will be the musical group from the music department under the direction of Dr. Hugo Marple.
Econ and Business Students Aid
People Puzzled by Tax Problems

It's that time of year again when we find ourselves knee-deep in papers as we figure out Uncle Sam's portion of our yearly earnings. Let's see now, does this figure go on line 12 or line 13?

This year, as a school service, the members of the newly formed Central State Economics and Business Association will offer our assistance to all students with tax problems. Any person who would like some aid in filing his State or Federal tax return for 1959, will find the Economics association near at hand.

The counseling service will be offered from Monday, February 22 through Friday, February 26. The schedule of hours is as follows:

Monday ............ 2:30 - 5 P.M.
Tuesday .......... 10:45 - 11:45 A.M. - 2:30 - 5 P.M.
Wednesday ........ 10:45 - 11:45 A.M. - 2:30 - 5 P.M.
Thursday .......... 10:45 - 11:45 A.M. - 2:30 - 5 P.M.
Friday ............. 2:30 - 5 P.M.

A table will be set up at the entrance of the Snack bar in the Union building, with at least two members of the association present during the above hours to assist you.

Bring your tax forms, W-2 forms and any tax problems or questions which you would like answered.

GARY SCHROEPPER, Marilyn Kott, Dave Jeffers, Merna Dunst, Judy Ryan, Bob Schwarz, Bob Cheek, Patcy Pronz, Roger Gruman and Dave Roesch are pictured on stage as they rehearse for "The Crucible.

"The Crucible" to be Staged in College Auditorium

By Jane Ann Johnson

"Small lies — children's lies — build and build until a whole town is aroused and 19 men and women go to the gallows for being presumed of the Devil." This is the plot of the Arthur Miller play, "The Crucible," to be presented February 23, 24 and 25 in the college auditorium. The play is being sponsored by the college theater and the Department of Speech and is directed by Mr. William M. Dawson.

The plot revolves around a young farmer, his wife and a servant-girl who causes the wife's arrest for witchcraft. The farmer brings the girl to court to admit the lie. The thrilling trial scene depicts bigotry and deceit.

The cast includes Roger Gruman as John Proctor; Barbara Holand, Elizabeth Proctor; Myrna Dunst, Abigail Williams; Bob Schwarz, Rev. Samuel Parry; Judy Ryan, Susanna Wallcott; Marilyn Kott, Mercy Lewis; Pat Pronz, Mary Warren; Denise DeQuine, Betty Parriss; Sandy Selts, Tituba; Gary Schroeppe, Mr. Hale; Bob Cheek, Deputy Gov. Danforth; Richard Arnold, Judge Hathorne; Darrell Jones, Mr. Putnam; Angie Bobb, Ann Putnam; Dave Jeffers, Mr. Cheever; Tom Jensen, Willard; Emmy Rong, Rebecca Nurse; and Dave Roesch, Carey.

Members of the cast have said, "The play will be a change for the public and students because it is different in phases of time, place and mood than anything we've done here for some time."

"The play is something out of the ordinary...everyone will enjoy it."

Library Shows

"The Berliner"
The International Film series presents "The Berliner" tonight, February 19 and Monday, February 22. This German film with English, narration by Henry Morgan, will be presented in the Library theater at 4:25, 6:30 and 8:30 each day.

"The Berliner" is a comedy of high quality is written, in the style of the post-war German cabaret. The stars of this bitter social satire are Gunther Neumann and Gerti Freyer.

The panel of CSC students who reviewed the film found it most entertaining, although the satire has more bite for the Berliners than for the Americans.

This picture has received international acclaim and is a Venice Festival award winner. It is a 25-minute art film, "Blend," will be shown. It is a very good review of East's art with intelligent commentary and commendable color photography.

The charge for the matinee performance is 25 cents; for the evening, students and faculty, 25 cents; friends, 35 cents.

"SAVED HER LIFE TODAY," Pat Pronz is saying as she and Roger Gruman rehearse a scene from "The Crucible.

Bits & Tatters

By Bob LaBrot

Familiarity breeds attempt. Cleanliness is next to Godliness; except in Pittsburgh, it's next to impossible.

The Sultan kept his harem three miles from his palace. Every day he sent his servant to fetch him a girl. The Sultan lived to be 87, but the servant died before reaching 48. Moral: It's not the women that kill you, it's the running after them.

People who live in glass houses shouldn't.

A man is never so weak as when a pretty girl is telling him how strong he is.

The woman got her bill from the doctor shortly after her young son got over the measles. She thought the bill too high so she called his office.

The doctor reminded her, "I made eight calls to your house." She answered, "And don't you forget he infected the whole fourth grade."

WHY IS IT? Someone always squeezes the toothpaste in the middle.

Psychology: The study of the Id by the Odd.

In Fresno, California, when picked up in an orange grove for vagrancy, a man protested, "I am an unemployed smoke signal sender.

The number of blasts that come from auto horns in a traffic jam is equal to the sum of the squares behind the wheels.

It is healthy to laugh at funny things, including ourselves.
Bernie's Best Bets

By Bernard Coulthour

"On the Beach." Being careless in matters of atomic war
fare is what this movie is about. It is based on the novel
by A. A. Milne, a story of love and friendship. It
could be said that countries, supposedly the United States and Russia, misnum-
the story because in this getting up in the early
mornings of which are ninety playing baseball and
basketball for the Okinawa base team. Joe
liked Okinawa very much and states he would again like to
"tour" the Orient.

Upon discharge he re-entered
CSC and decided on secondary
education and coaching as his
field. He had a good time, and he feels
that his drivers education course
derived from Mr. Duane Cussetti
will be an asset in his search for a
job.

Joe is currently practice teach-
ing eighth grade general science at his
home school. He is a student who enjoys science and
also feels that his drivers education course
derived from Mr. Duane Cussetti
will be an asset in his search for a
job.

Joe would like to get a position
at his own Alma Mater, University of
Wyocena. He is a former shortstop for the
"Billings," as he

LeRoy entered CSC in 1932 with
his ambitions already set on coaching. In 1936 he entered
the Army and was stationed at Fairbanks, Alaska. His main
reason for going into service at this time was because in this
he got half of his basic education for by Uncle Sam .

After being discharged (honor-
ably) he decided on his biology
major. Physical education, gen-
el science and drivers education
constitute his minors. Joe has
already practiced teaching under
Mr. Eugene Brodhagen and
Mr. Cardinal and is currently teaching
one general science at the training school under Mr. Edgar
Pieroon. When asked what he thought of it and how he thought he

The first two years are import-
ant and if possible get your
grade average up as quick as
possible.

We wish you luck, Joe, and
hope your teams come out on

top like the ones you've been
performing for.

LeRoy Sroda

Who's the "fastest" man on

Coach Hale Quandt's charges?

Why it's this week's familiar

face, LeRoy "Ruff" Sroda.

Joe is a native of Stevens
Point, where he attended grade
school and P. J. Jacobs high

school. He was also a member
of the baseball squad here. (Of
course one must realize the gain
was much "slower" then now.)

LeRoy entered CSC in 1932
with his ambitions already set on coaching. In 1936 he entered
the Army and was stationed at Fairbanks, Alaska. His main
reason for going into service at this time was because in this
he got half of his basic education for by Uncle Sam .

After being discharged (honor-
ably) he decided on his biology
major. Physical education, gen-
el science and drivers education
constitute his minors. Joe has
already practiced teaching under
Mr. Eugene Brodhagen and
Mr. Cardinal and is currently teaching
one general science at the training school under Mr. Edgar
Pieroon. When asked what he thought of it and how he thought he

like teaching his reply was "It's really going to be great!"
Points 63
St. Norberts 60

Basketball Briefs

February 20 Stevens Point Pointers will play host to Platteville in a WSCC basketball game. CSC will be out to get revenge as the Pointers defeated the Panthers in the earlier match Jan 18.

The game will be played in the J. Jacoby gym starting at 8 P.M.

Antcliff, Kuse, Herold, Gurtler and Sampson will probably be the starters. The Pointers starting five, O'Neill and Millenbah are working hard to get a better place in the conference standings.

Sam Kuser is currently holding down spot number six in the individual scoring race.

In 29 games this season, Central Wisconsin state college basketball team will travel to Wisconsin State in Stevens Point.

UWM handed the Pointers an earlier loss by the score of 74-60. In this earlier game CSC was outscored by the half way mark in the game and the next time they will try to be ahead at the end of the game.

The Pointers have an excellent chance of upsetting the leaders. UWM has suffered only one loss this season.

Stevens Point will try to put some of their finest basketball of the season into play to make up for the loss and it is the hope of all of us that they will be able to win.

The game will be played in the new smokeless gymnasium.
List Y-Den Doings

On January 18, Governor Gaylord Nelson spoke before the student body of the College of Pharmacy on "The Importance of Pharmacy." The program consisted of a 15-minute address followed by open questions from the students.

On Wednesday, February 3, a regular Y-Den meeting was held with three main orders of business being brought up. Two new amendments to the present Y-Den Constitution were discussed, new ideas for the raising of needed funds were suggested, and who the speakers for the coming month would be were also discussed. The speaker for the next Y-Den, February 17, will be Dr. Lee Buswell. The meeting will begin at eight o'clock. The next meeting will be announced at a later date. With the change in the committee, the meeting was adjourned.

The speaker for the evening was Mr. Richard Fell and his talk was on "The Sales Tax in Wisconsin." It was a continuation of the previous evening's meeting and followed, with questions being asked, by Mr. Fell and then discussions on the topic, which consisted of Chuck Buss, Dave Kiefert, Ed Krezoski, Terry Weber, and Lud Miller. Mr. Kifert was the president of the College of Pharmacy.

It was also announced that Senator Humphrey would tend to the Y-Den's business on February 17. The meeting was held in the Y-Den room, which was known and will also be announced at a later time.

Sigma Zeta Installs

The election of officers and the presentation of the constitution and by-laws were completed and a special meeting of the January general meeting of Sigma Zeta, Wisconsin's honorary science fraternity, was held. The election of officers was as follows: president, LeRoy Ferrie; vice-president, William Groth; secretary, David Johnson; treasurer, Gilbert Fasat, classmate and Sigma Zeta member, and treasurer, Jan Ann Johnson was appointed historian by the president.

The program for the evening was entitled "The Growth of an Idea — Conservation." Mr. Paul Yambert of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission gave the idea of conservation from the earliest names of history to the present and also included predictions of the future.

The program was followed by refreshments in the College lounge.

The February meeting of Sigma Zeta was held in the College lounge. The constitution was amended as follows: the number of members in the College was increased to 20.

Mr. Robert Simpson of the College biology department spoke on cancer and related topics. Refreshments were served.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

The new officers of Sigma Phi Epsilon were installed by the executive committee. It was announced that Sigma Phi Epsilon was proud to announce the acceptance of nine new members to their brotherhood. All Epsilon members are proud to have nine new members to their brotherhood. The new members are:

Barbara Wilmot and Carol Dorse are shown here as Photographer Larry Maal caught them busy with their preparations for the sorority's cookie parties which were held last Sunday in the Union.

REVELLE

Hello to all of you wonderful people, with a special "Hello" to all veterans who are members of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, and to all the members of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. If any of you guys think you're welcome, how about the Waves and Wacs? Oh boy!

We would like to tell you of the advantage of being a Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. We have the finest of fraternities, and we are proud to have Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity as a part of our college life. It is presented to you by the brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, and we are always available for entertainment to the greatest extent.

The members of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity are always willing to help anyone who needs their help. They are always available to help anyone who needs their help. They are always available to help anyone who needs their help. They are always available to help anyone who needs their help.

The latest rumble is that the Slate of Wisconsin may be able to have its own branch of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. If Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity is formed, it will be a great asset to the college and to the community.

The members of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity are always willing to help anyone who needs their help. They are always available to help anyone who needs their help. They are always available to help anyone who needs their help. They are always available to help anyone who needs their help.

The latest rumble is that the Slate of Wisconsin may be able to have its own branch of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. If Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity is formed, it will be a great asset to the college and to the community.

The members of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity are always willing to help anyone who needs their help. They are always available to help anyone who needs their help. They are always available to help anyone who needs their help. They are always available to help anyone who needs their help.

The latest rumble is that the Slate of Wisconsin may be able to have its own branch of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. If Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity is formed, it will be a great asset to the college and to the community.
Forecast For Fun

Pillows were in great demand as CSC students skinned around the plastic roller skating floor at the Le-Nor Skating rink. The expressions heard as the students skated were "Look out!" - can't stop. "Women drivers!" and "This plastic floor is better than a wooden floor!". In any case, all present seemed to have fun. The evening began at 6:30 p.m. on February 1 when 20 CSC 'ers with fun on their minds were up in front of the library to load the buses. The conspicuous, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Phelps, Miss Doris Davis, Mr. Dean Blair and Miss Mazurie Schubert, came prepared for a good time. The evening was highlighted by a moonlight dance, the two step, and the habalup dance. Tensilled skaters came around too soon and the buses had to aim toward home.

By popular demand the Freshman class will sponsor another all-camp roller skating party on Sunday, March 13. Roller skates and a 60 mile round trip ride will cost only 85 cents. Other plans include a telegraphing party.

Positions for Students

The Student Council would like to announce the opening of the following student-faculty committee positions: Student Manager, Housing, Athletic, on-campus public relations and Off-campus public relations. These committees have been designed to help provide student opinion in matters of school administration. Students, this is your chance to help design school policies. Any Yuks, Sophomore or Junior interested in being on one of these committee teams may sign up in the Dean's office.

Student Council Committee on Committees
Ron Johannschein, Chmn.

CSC SWEATSHIRTS
NAVY
WHITE
$2.49

SPORT SHOP

It's a puzzle:

When you're old enough to go to college,
you're old enough to go out with girls.
When you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs
college? Oh well, there's always Coca.

DONT WARNER, Photographer
For all your portrait needs
Call DI 4-9415

Balance Sheet

UNION BOARD
ENDING FEBRUARY 12, 1960

INCOME
Balance on July 1, 1959 $1,965.72
Allocations from Student $20.00
Activity Fund, Sem. 1 788.60
Income from Game Center 496.20
Total Income $3,250.52
(As of Feb. 12) $428.00
Balance on hand as of Feb. 12, 1960 $ 709.25

EXPENSES *
Game Center Supplies $ 24.95
Game Center Items for re- 181.67
sale
Booklet, Flyers, and Union Cards 605.80
Records for the $219.95
Music Listening Room
Dinners
Frosh Mixer $ 29.04
All-School 80.00
130.00
Christmas 300.00
Total Expenses as of February 12, 1960 $2,822.52

* Game Center labor is paid by Union administration.

Thanksgiving and Christmas skates are just $1.25 for the plate lunch, while the "chicken plate" is only $1.35.

Everything, of course, is prepared just the way you like it. (We'll even serve — under protest — your steak well done!)

THE COUNTRY SPA
A mile North on Old Highway 51 Phone DI 4-6467

Distant

3/24/59

THE POINTER

On Being Educated

By George Howlett

All talk about the loyalty oath and student loans revolves
of a little incident in history dated November 1949 — the
place, Budapest, Hungary. Why? Because they knew the
value of freedom and were willing to shed
blood to get it.

American youth have never had to shed their blood on ho­
toil to fight for freedom. The college youth of today does not
know the real meaning of freedom. There is all around us
We are ensnared in the bene­
fits of freedom. But who of us knows anything about it? What
does a rich man know of the
well-being of a full stomach? Would not one who has felt starvation
know better the value of
a mouthful of food? But who of us has faced hunger with a
gun at our back? And yet our
college youth, led on by the
pseudo-liberal, the pseudo­
intellectual, scream out that our free­
dom is disappearing because
they have an oath that they believe in their country to get a federal loan.

The first argument against it
say they is the disloyal oath, which the oath anyhow. But this is an argument ad
absurdum. Persons are expected to per­form the duties of their
watch offices. We have oaths before a court of law. People daily
break these oaths also. But per­
haps the court is not considered crime before
God and man.

Then they say that such an oath, would destroy the
dept. It is a pity, that college
students are taught to learn a
little logic. These pseudo­
intellectuals have wires a little
crossed up to the point at
issue.

A loyalty oath does not deny
a student intellectual freedom.

The right to search for truth
is not shriveled. But it does
give rather a purpose and an
incentive to study well, to work
diligently to become a defender
of freedom. The whole purpose
of this project is to train people
who will work for the defense of
our country, who will let
themselves be trained in the arts
and sciences so that we will have
intelligent defenders of freedom.

Bob Chesebro Featured in Civic Orchestra

Bob Chesebro, a Senior at CSC, will be featured in the Civic Orchestra, February 12, 1960. He will play the Mozart Clarinet Concerto.

The concert will be presented in the college auditorium at 8 p.m. Admission is $1.00 for students, $2.00 for others.

Approximately ten students from CSC and five teachers will also be playing in the concert, which is sponsored by the Civic Orchestra.

Other numbers, in the pro­
grame Shubert's Academic, Festivale overture, Handel Water music, Hungarian dances 5, 6 and 7.

Energy's Laundry

DRY CLEANING
AND
LAUNDERING
24 Hour
Self-Service Laundry
DOWNTOWN
IGA STORE

NORMAN'TS

DRY CLEANING
AND
LAUNDERING

24 Hour
Self-Service Laundry
DOWNTOWN
IGA STORE

This space has been paid for by the Union Board. The financial statement is published in the interest of the entire student body in order that they may see how the money received from the allocations committee as well as the Game Center is being used and what the Board is doing for the campus and the students.
Old Soldiers Never Die, They Become Recruiters 

By Bernard B. Coulthard

"Take six, is your best bet" said Second Lt. Gayken McCormick, senior at Central State, when I interviewed him last month to receive information on the latest military obligation that most men must fulfill in their early twenties.

Lt. McCormick and I were having a ten o'clock coffee break when we began talking about the U. S. Army National Guard. I asked him, "What is the latest scoop on the U. S. military obligation?" I think it would make an interesting and informative feature for the male readers of The Pointer." "I agree," he replied. "How about you and me getting together some evening to get the latest dope?"

Last week, we met in the Student Union and discussed the military obligation as planned. I asked him the following questions which he very willingly answered.

Q. What is the military obligation as planned?
A. If you are between 17 and 36 years old, you may take six months of active training and serve three more years in your local National Guard. Guard members are spending 48 drills and the two weeks annual requirement for the Guard.

Q. You covered the subject well. In conclusion, Gayken, how about making a general statement about the Guard?
A. Sure, Bernie. Many people think that the individual soldier is no longer needed as much as he was in the past. Really, this is a serious misconception. A quote of General Matthew B. Ridgway clearly states that "Man is always and will always be the supreme element in combat, and upon the skill, the courage, and endurance, and the fighting heart of the individual soldier the issue will ultimately depend."

Q. Gayken, what is the National Guard?
A. The National is a volunteer organization of citizen-soldiers with one or more units right here in your hometown. It is a military organization, but its members are civilians. They are local citizens who go to school or work — in offices . . . in factories . . . in stores . . . in banks . . . on farms. But whatever this civilian occupation, they give a part of their time every week to train in defense of their community and country.

Q. Gayken, you mentioned that the National Guard was about the best bet for the young man to serve his country. Just what are some of the advantages of being a member of the National Guard?
A. Well, Bernie, the Guard offers many advantages to its members. A few of them are: top training near home, extra money, educational opportunities, new skills that may be very helpful, in civilian life, advancement and promotion, opportunities for a career like I took advantage of during the past two years, leadership and retirement benefits.

Q. You covered the subject well. In conclusion, Gayken, how about making a general statement about the Guard?
A. Sure, Bernie. Many people think that the individual soldier is no longer needed as much as he was in the past. Really, this is a serious misconception. A quote of General Matthew B. Ridgway clearly states that "Man is always and will always be the supreme element in combat, and upon the skill, the courage and endurance, and the fighting heart of the individual soldier the issue will ultimately depend."

Debate Groups Head Into Tournaments

The CSC debate group is having a busy February. On February 4, two units composed of Sally Jensen, Francine Townsends, Geraldine Case, Gary Wenzelski, Jack McKenzie, Dave Jeffers, George Wallers, Jerry Bowler and Bob Check went to Charleston, Illinois, for a 29 school tournament. The last two, a negative team, won three of their four debates.

While at Charleston, the debaters, along with Mr. Robert S. Lewis and Mr. Gilbert Faust who accompanied them, were dinner guests of EIU's president, Dr. Quincy Donnola and Mrs. Donnola. Dr. Donnola, former CSC dean of administration, invited the group to attend either an EIU theater production, "Born Yesterday," or the basketball game.

Another group of debaters was scheduled to debate at Moorhead, Minnesota, but the latter tournament was called off.

February 18, four teams will debate in the Eau Claire tournament. Patricia Slack, Sally Jensen, Beverly Poultier, Joan Spreda, Francine Townsends, Gail Wecus, June Ziehlson, Tom Bridle, George Wallers, Gary Wenzelski, Dave Jeffers, Mike Liebenstein, Jack McKenzie, accompanied by Miss Pauline Isaacson and Mr. L. F. Burroughs, will make the trip.

On March 11-12 the University of Wisconsin will host the Chi Delta Rho tournament which includes cross-question debate. Students interested in joining the debate group should express their interest to any member of the department of speech. It is possible to join the group now.

Dear J. J.

"Sing A Song Of Sixpence"

Dear J. J.

We have all been successful in locating you. It seems as though there is a little matter of a considerable sum of money you owe us. Through many changes of address, you managed to evade being contacted. It has entailed much work, time and trouble on our part to keep track of you. We also feel more than willing put out with your methods of fulfilling obligations. We expect to hear from you soon.

Friendly Finance Corporation

Dear Friendly:

"Don't tell me your troubles, I've got troubles of my own."

Dear J. J.

What can I do? Constant Anxiety

"It seems to me I've heard that song before."

Dear J. J.

My boy friend just got pledged to a fraternity at your school. Now he won't let me write to him unless I address his letters in Greek. What can I do? Agitated Annie

Dear A. A.

"My heart cries for you."

Dear J. J.

Lately I've noticed that some people don't care for the way I operate my establishment. Is it just me, or have you noticed this too? Joe

Dear Joe

"Set 'em up, Joe, I've got a little story, you ought to know."

Dear J. J.

I've just been asked in philosophy to explain what is meant by "life is just a bowl of cherries." What can I do? Snowed

Dear Snowed

If this bothers you that much, my only advice is, "Don't take your guns to town, Bill."

There has been a notable absence of correspondence lately. At first this was disappointing but it turns out that even this has its benefits. To wit, I no longer have to climb the stairs to the Pointer office to see if there is any material which has been deposited in the Pointer mailbox for me. In a way, this seems like such a waste of my vast store of information and advice. These people nowadays just don't know a good thing when they see it! Now when I was a kid ...